NOTICE OF SCHOOL COMMITTEE SUBCOMMITTEE MEETING

Buildings, Grounds & Technology Subcommittee

Date: Wednesday, May 9, 2018
Time: 4:15 p.m.
Location: Eagles Loft, 491 Berkshire School Road, Sheffield, MA

AGENDA

The listing of matters is those reasonably anticipated by the Chairman which may be discussed at the meeting. Not all items listed may in fact be discussed and other items not listed may also be brought up for discussion to the extent permitted by law.

1. Call to Order – Art Batacchi
2. Approval of Minutes, March 6, 2018
3. Ongoing Projects
   a. Signage – inside and outside
   b. Mt. Everett Window
   c. TACPAC
   d. NMC Boiler
4. Bid Opening
   a. Tennis Court Renovation/Construction
5. FY19 Capital Budget Discussion
   a. Marshmallow Buses
   b. Security
   c. Other
6. Adjourn